RESULT

Cruelty leaves the marks on behavior of animals, it is ethically wrong to use animals for human benefits. In the dissertation period different sets of observation have been done.

1) The degree of cruelty is high in core areas where the human population is extreme.
2) Wild animals suffer less as the domestic animals are totally depend upon human race for food and shelter
3) Training sessions of domestic/wild animals, for any purpose like loading, entertainment etc are the most painful part of cruelty.
4) Cruelty degree varies from lack of food to skin burn and deliberate wounding.

The animals were mainly exploited for the transportation and loading facility in this region, contributing to only 6% for the entertainment purposes. The animal used for the transportation included horses, donkeys, camel while for loading it was mules and donkeys that were used.
The animals in West region were used mainly for the loading purposes contributing to about 39%. Others included mainly the animals which were roaming stray or the animals that were pets making up to 53%.

The animals of North region of Agra were exploited for the loading reasons to earn money. They are commonly seen to be loaded with construction materials such as cement, bricks for
supplying them at the construction sites in the dense locations of the city. These animals included Donkeys and mules.
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The animals in the south region belonged to the category of others including stray animals and pets. Loaders also contributed to about 45%. For entertainment also animals were used.
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The central region of Agra is the densest region of the city in terms of population of humans. Therefore, this region showed a considerable number of dairies also as there is a demand of
milk in human inhabited areas. Dairies covered up to 26% of the total estimate. Other than it, loaders were also seen in large numbers covering up to about half of the total i.e., 48%.

The animals of Agra region were exploited for loading and the reasons were to earn money. They are commonly seen to be loaded with construction materials such as cement, bricks for supplying them at the construction sites in the dense locations of the city. These animals included Donkeys and mules. In transportation 8% animals were using for that purpose where the loaders were 38% and the dairy animals were 4%. In Agra city 5% animals were observed in entertainment purpose and the others were 45% during the observation.